
 

 

 

 

Angle Park 

Saturday 22
nd

 August 2020 

 

Stewards D. Jonas, M. Herrmann, J. Carey, S. Volbrecht. 

Veterinary Surgeon Dr. G. Moore. 
Late Scratchings Nil   

 

Race 1 G-SIX GIDDY-UP MAIDEN STAKE   388m TGM 
 
-A swab sample was taken from the winner BEERS WITH GEOFF. 

-GALAXYIA MOON went up with the lids. On the turn off the back straight GALAXYIA MOON eased appearing injured. On the turn into the home 

straight GIVE ME RUBY’S eased appearing injured and ran wide as a result, shortly after BARCARDI BLAZE and GIVE ME RUBY’S came together 

causing both greyhounds to lose ground. 

-GIVE ME RUBY’S was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was stood down for 14 days. 

-GALAXYIA MOON was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was stood down for 21 days. 

 

Race 2 G-SIX XP3020 MAIDEN STAKE  388m TGM 
 
-A swab sample was taken from the winner STRAIGHT BLAZE. 

-HOT ROCKS was slow to begin. On the first turn FOR THE THRILL moved down checking ANDY’S HANDY which then dropped back and 

bumped LITTLE HERBIE. Approaching the turn into the home straight HOT ROCKS checked around the heels of LITTLE HERBIE. On the turn into 

the home straight DEEDY ran wide. 

 

Race 3 G-SIX ACCELL THERAPY (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE  388m TGSE 
 
-THOMAS SHELBY was slow to begin. On the first turn GYPSY BY DESIGN checked around the heels of MOBIUS LOOP then moved out bumping 

STARLIGHT MEG. On the turn into the home straight GO FASHION GIRL, GYPSY BY DESIGN and STARLIGHT MEG ran wide. 

-GYPSY BY DESIGN was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was stood down for 10 days. 

-STARLIGHT MEG was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was stood down for 14 days. 

-GO FASHION GIRL was vetted after the race with no injury detected.  

 

Race 4 G-SIX KURT DONSBERG PHOTOGRAPHY (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE  388m TGSE 
 
-On the turn off the back straight SYDNEY COVE moved down checking ELSIE’S CHOICE and DINKYDI SHEILA. There were no further racing 

incidents to report.  

 

Race 5 G-SIX SKY RACING (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE  388m TGSE 
 
-A swab sample was taken from the winner GANGALLA NINJA. 

-On the first turn GRACEFUL GAZELLE moved down checking ZIPPING ARDEN, shortly after ZIPPING ARDEN eased appearing injured then 

GRACEFUL GAZELLE continued to move down checking TILLY’S CHARM. 

-ZIPPING ARDEN was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was humanely euthanised. 

 

Race 6 G-SIX MCQUEENS TAVERN (5+ WINS N/P) STAKE  388m SE 
 
-CHARLIE’S CHANCE began awkwardly. There were no further racing incidents to report.  

 

Race 7 G-SIX BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE  515m TGSE 
 
-Shortly after the start DUCK YOUR HEAD and GLEN GECKO bumped. On the first turn DUCK YOUR HEAD moved out taking the run of GLEN 

GECKO then KING PERCY moved out checking GLEN GECKO, shortly after DUCK YOUR HEAD continued to move up the track taking 

MIDNIGHT CRASH wide. 

 

Race 8 G-SIX YOU. ME. 6 WEEKS. (5+ WINS N/P) STAKE  515m SE 
 
-On the first turn PREDECESSOR moved down into the running line of ANGIE LING causing ANGIE LING to run onto the heels of and drag down 

PREDECESSOR. Shortly after PREDECESSOR lost ground appearing injured. 

-PREDECESSOR was vetted after the race, reported to be injured and was stood down for 21 days. 

 

 

 

 

 

STEWARDS 

REPORT 

Weather Condition: Fine 

Track Condition: Good 



Race 9 G-SIX GRSA.COM.AU (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE  388m TGSE 
 
-On the first turn CRISIS TIME moved down checking MORE VALUE. There were no further racing incidents to report.  

 

Race 10 G-SIX @THEDOGSSA (1-4 WINS N/P) STAKE   388m TGSE 
 
-On the turn off the back straight FIRESTARTER LADY moved down checking MISTER KINGSWOOD which then dropped back inconveniencing 

the run of BREAKFAST CREEK. Approaching the turn into the home straight ROMAN RENEGADE ran wide. On the turn into the home straight 

PINK EIGHT ran wide. 

-PINK EIGHT was vetted after the race with no injury detected.  

 

 

* Published subject to correction upon revision 

 

 

  


